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RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE CONTINUES:I

Over 113,000 Prison»» j 

Austrians Soon Will

CANADIANS ENGAGE GERMANS IN HEAVY BOMBARDMENT ABOUT HOOGE
■Italians Advance in Offensive in Tyrol Against Austrians

To Earl Kitchener RUSSIANS MAY NOW HAVE CZERNOWITZ
AUSTRIANS CAN’T STOP THE ADVANCE

Taken in Seven Days’ Fight- 
Be Driven From Bukowinamg

t Values
7en s

s
52collar style.1 ; Sizes 

...................79
, Watson's I.“see- 
mendid; equal in 

Athletic, “Poms 
, halbriggan, closed 
|ular $1.00, Si.25,

to Nigfatrobee, col*
; men’s, 14 to 20.
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it- TEN IN DEAL BY ROBERT BRIDGES, BRITISH POET LAUREATE.

LONDON, June 13—The Times today prints a sonnet to the late Earl 
Kitchener, written by Dr. Robert Bridges, the British poet laureate. The 
sonnet follows:69 ------ O•"Unflinching hero, watchful to foresee 

And face thy country’s peril wheresoe’er,
Directing war and peace with equal care 
Till, by long toll ennobled, thou wert he 
Whom England called and bade ‘set my arm free* 
To obey my will and save my honor fair 
What day the foe presumed on l.er despair 
And she herself had trust in none but thee. 
Among Herculean deeds the miracle 
That mass’d the labor of ten years In one 
Shall bA thy monument. Thy work Is done.
Ere we could thank thee, and the high sea swell 
Surgeth unheeding where thy proud ship fell 
By the lone Orkneys ’ere the set of sun.’*__________

Forces of General Brusiloff Take Nearly Seven 
Thousand More Prisoners, Advance to 

Seize Kolomea Junction, Key to Buko
wina, and Beat Off Two Austro- 

German Counter-Offensives,

« Ninety-Fifth Battalion Has
Crossed Safely to England

Five Other Battalions and New Brunswick Siege 
Battery Also Safe, Says an Official 

Report

69 Bi
wear, natural and 
vers; short or long 
44. Special .. .35
aderwear, shirts and 
s. Sizes 34 to 44.

Sale to Admiralty Netted 
Someone Fifty Thousand 

Dollars' Profit. <

1.25
PAYMENT TO ALLISONach ...... 2.50

ear, natural shade; 
i. Sizes 20 to 32.

.. .26 
Sizes 20

îa,uitland: 38th Battalion, Ottawa; 88th Battalion, Victoria; 80th Bat
talion, Calgary and Red Deer; 90th Battalion, Winnipeg; 95th Bat
talion, Toronto; 99th Battalion, London ; 7 th New Brunswick Siege 
Battery, St, John, N.B.; draft and details.

The 95th, under Lieut.-Col. R. K. Barker, for many years with 
the Q.O.R. and a South African veteran, left Toronto on Sunday 
night, May 28.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 12.—Fighting on 

with great Impetuosity and valor, the 
Russians are continuing their offen
sive In the big stretch of country be
tween the Pripet marshes and the 
Roumanian border. They Increased 
the number of prisoners taken to 1700 
officers and 118,000 men, a gain of 8700 
since the preceding day. Petrograd 
says that owing to storms In southern 
Russia and the consequent rupture 
of telegraphic communication reports 
from thtyo front are delayed and news 
of the armies Is restricted, but It Is 
established that In many sectors of the 
front of Gen. Brusiloff, the Russians 
are still pursuing the defeated enemy 
end that they have attacked him 
hotly In some places. He has also 
counter-attacked his pursuers with 
desperation.

ter-attacks characterized the last 40 
hours of fighting, hut without being 
able to check except momentarily the 
force of the Russian advance.

It le not believed here that the Ger
mans are sending many troops to aid 
the Austrians. It Is pointed out that 
only In one Instance—during Russia ■ 
spectacular Carpathian campaign—did 
Germany send any large number of 
men to the relief of the Austrians. In
stead, It has always been their practice 
♦o undertake an offensive on some 
other line In an endeavor to draw off 
the Russians. It is the opinion of ob
servers here that It Is not improbable 
the Germans are more likely to at
tempt an offensive on the northern 
section of the Russian front that to 
risk weakening their lines by detach
ing any number of men for the pur
pose of stiffening the Austrian defend. 

■ringing Up Mere Men.
A despatch from Rome says that it 

is learned from Swiss sources that 
the Austrians have withdrawn 45,000 
men from the Italian front to resist 
the Russians and that they are also 

In Czernewltx Suburbs. evacuating Albania. Batteries of
- *»• KE xr;

tho Russians were yesterday already about 80 Austrian trains loaded with 
fighting for the suburbs of Czernowitz. *une and troops passed thru Innls-
They observed heavy explosions In "MS/1 5£Uo.° P«wwded north- 
this town * .u ! ward. The Austrians have also with-
tnis town, indicating that the Aus- drawn troops from the Ison to front
trians were preparing to abandon it ahd the Carso. Bulgarian troops arr 
The enemy blew up a bridge near f*p*cted ehortly at Innlebruck to re-
Mahalv Villen MI, r-__...m. n In force the leonzo front, whore the
manaiy village, east of Czernowitz, Austrians expect -the Italians will >
while the Russians were already near launch an offensive. After four weeks' 
the Zalescsyky bridgehead. In this1 Austrian offensive against

has been brought to a standstill. 
The Russian ambassador In London 

announced today that the Austrian 
armies near Czernowitz hays been 
completely routed. Two entire dlvi- 
alone with all their guns, ammunition, 
and generals, were captured. The 
Russians are In. full pursuit of the 
enemy and the Cossacks are over- 
runlng territory In the rear of the 
fleeing armies.

Four Thousand Dollars Given 
. Him Out of Admiralty 

Trust Fund.

FOE MAKES AIR RAIDS
ON SUEZ CANAL POINTSALLIES TO PRESENT 

TERMS TO GREECE50
Turkish Aeroplanes Bomb Kan- 

tara and Fire on 
,. Romani.rs at $2 II Sr « Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. June 12.—That Col. J.
II Wesley Allison got $4000 out of the 

•|§ 'sdmiralty trust fund, which was
p|, placed to the credit of F. Orr Lewie, 
14 in the New York branch of the Bank 
Hof Montreal, and that there was a 
[>- $60,000 rake-off somewhere on tho
III sale of email -wn* ammunition to the 
U British admiralty, were the leading 
A pointe brought out at the Inquiry Into
rjPbls mutter by Sir Charles Davidson 
I jnore. this afternoon.

W A. G. Parker, manager of the Bank 
I Ref Montreal here, submitted copies of 
I the accounts of the New York branch 
I : end correspondence with Orr Lewis, 
I ■ of Vickers’, Limited, who represented 
I I Mr Trevor Dawson. The accounts 
I (showed a number of entries which 

fwere not related to the small arms 
«ammunition question, and Mr. J, A. 
•plutcheson. the government counsel, 

ond TI. H. Dewart, the opposition 
.'founsel, went over them together and 

I fiNcked out the Items connected with 
1 the matter of. the Inquiry.
/'* Payment to Allison.
I A When the payment of $4000 to A1J1- 
I son was mentioned It was also brought 

that there, was nothing to show 
; this wss for, nor was (here adv- 
* in <ne letters to show

Belief at Athens is That Com
plete Demobilization Will 

Be Demanded.

tweeds, in dark
.................. 2,00

LONDON, June 12.—The following 
official communication concerning the 
operations In Egypt was made public 
tonight:

“Hostile aeroplanes bombed Kan- 
tara ($0 miles south of Port Said on 
the Suez Canal, and with a machine 
gun fired on Romani yesterday. They 
were driven off by British aircraft 
with a few minor casualties at Kan- 
tcra. No one was injured at Romani.

“There have been successful skir
mishes with patrols on the eastern 
border of the Quatla district."

5 XT $2.75.
Is 32 to 44, at 2.76 ITALIANS ADVANCE 

ON TYROL FRONT
ADMIRAL JELUCOE 

PRAISES HIS MEN
ACTION TODAY LIKELY )ISERS, $2.00.

English khaki drill, 
h cuffs; belt loops 
44, at..........
JSERS, $4.60. 
d shades and pat-

.. 4.50

Ousting of Chief of Police 
Will Probably Be An

other Condition.
2.00

Follow Up Repulse of Aus
trians by Gaining Ground 

in North.

Glorious Traditions of Gal
lant Seamen Were Worth

ily Upheld.ATHENS, June 11. via London.— 
There Is a divergence of opinion here 
over the holding up by the entente 
governments of the presentation to 
Greece of their conditions on which 
the blockade will be raized. They 
probably will ht, presented tomorrow. 
It Is believed that the conditions wilt 
call for a. demobilization of the Greek 
army and a change In the chief of po
lice. thus' drawing the teeth of the 
present government.

The American legation le being 
bombarded by protests from .Ameri
can business representatives In all 
parts of Greece against the blockade. 
Tobacco valued at $2.800,000 belonging 
to American firms, is being held up 
at Kavala.

PRESBYTERIANS TO 
VOTE FOR UNION

A
ROBES.

REPEL TWO ATTACKS MISSED FULL VICTORY$4.50, $5.00 and
3.95• 0 # I « « 0 0 0 0 0

Austrian Counter-Stroke Fails But German Losses Certainly
Not Less Than Those of 

British.
KET Substantial Majority Assured, 

Say Advocates on Eve of 
Division.

to Arrest Allies'
Progress.

tide 6100 I
section of tho front Gen. Leechltzky 
had taken a total of 20,000 prisoners, 
all of the Hungarian infantry and 
cavalry, an increase of 2000 since yes
terday’s report.

South of Lutsk on the Ikwa front, 
the enemy beat a hasty retreat and 
the Russians are pressing him closely.

roe Finally Repulsed.
In the region of Gladkl and Ver- 

obievka village In Galicia, north of 
Tarnopol, where desperate fighting has 
been proceeding for the past two days, 
the enemy attacked the Russians re
peatedly and furiously, bgt he was 
finally repulsed Sunday morning. The 
Russian artillery here did great ser
vice by throwing sustained gusts of 
fife which checked all the attacks of 
the enemy.

North og Buezacz. which the Rus
sians entered yesterday, the Austrians, 
receiving reinforcements of German 
troops brought to this region, des
perately opposed the Russian advance 
by opening a series of counter-attacks. 
The Russians replied to this move by 
further attacks, but they had to give 
ground a Utile at this point, 
battle there is being continued with 
Increasing desperation.

Fee Attacks on Dwina.
In an attempt to relieve the pressure 

against the hard-preseed Austrians 
and Germans In the south. Von Hln- 
denburg is launching a great many 
desperate attacks on the Dwina front 
In the north and the Russians have not 
only generally held their ground, but 
have advanced In one or two place#. 
The Germans opened an offensive on 
the right wing of the Riga fortress, 
north of the Tlrul marsh, and were re
pulsed. Then the Russians made a 
fresh advance. The Germans also at
tempted to attack the whole front of 
the Russian Jacobetadt positions, but 
they were also driven back to their 
trenches by the Russian fire. A Ger
man offensive south, of Draevtaty was 
also attempted and jiroke down before 
the Russian fire. In the vicinity of 
Krevo, a German .offensive penetrated 
a wood west of Kotchany, but they 
were compelled to evacuate the greater 
part of It by a storm of artillery fire 
and a hall of hand grenades.

A Petrograd despatch says: A 
rumor Is In circulation here that the 
Russians have occupied Czernowitz. 
capital of the Austrian crown land 
of Bukowina. The rumor lacks official 
confirmation, but It has been given 
color by the capture of Dobronovtze, 
a commanding point 10 miles to the 
northeast. The Russian line here ex
tends to Okna. From both these 
points good roads lead direct to 
Czernowitz, and, according to military 
authorities, they are the only points 
in this direction capable of defence.

A telegram received from Buch
arest, Roumania, says the Austrian 
army has evacuated Gzemowltz and 
moved to a line four miles to the west.

The continued successes of the Rus
sians recorded In today's official com
munication are the more surprising 
as the Austrians, after the first shock 
of the Russian advance, appeared to 
have rallied their forces and offered 
.extremely stubborn resistance. This 
Is Indicated by the fact that they 
were able, to mass sufficient forces In 
the vicinity of Kolkl, north of Lutsk, 
and cause the Russians to retire 
across the Styr river.

Not only here, but at other points 
on the Volhynian front, furious coun-
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» Soap Powder, 3
kages ...................,............... •
hlne Cleanser, 3 tins .28
I Blue, 2 pkga................ t
da Whits Laundry
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Special Val/le le The Toronto World.
LONDON. June 12.—After the ces

sation of the desperate Austrian of
fensive against Italy, the Italians, re
suming their offensive, have made a- 
continued advance In the Area val
ley. the Paeublo sector, and along the 
I’oslna-Astlco Ifne In the southern1 
Tyrol, according to the war office at 
liuime today.

The advance In the Val d’Arsa was 
bumpered^by a violent artillery fire 

wrNNTPeva t..— . , and- in the higher levels, by snow andthe Preshvifrt™ . 12'~1Leader* Jn Pales. The Italians repulsed two Aue- 
aav that church ®r m . M*eml’ly, lHan counter-attacks in the direction
tomorrow hv «ht£ , ' be. ca[rle<1 ot Fornl and In the Camplglla zone,
tomorrow by a two to one vote. Most I The enemy lost heavily In these at- ROME. June fl (via rnri*)-Klng \ conservative Judges admit that the : tempt*. y

Victor Emmanuel today received An- Project will go thru on a vote in the ; 
tonlo Balnndra, (he retiring premier, proportion of one hundred and fifty 
who presented the resignation of the i to 10°- Universally the opinion pre-

j valle t,ha* the long struggle in the 
The resignation of the ministry, i church Is ended, and that the union, 

tvhleh was made known yesterday, was ! much discussed, will be consuin- 
officlally announced today In the sen- i mated In this city, 
nte and the chamber of deputies, upon ] The committee on church union re- 
whlch both houses of parliament ad- ! ported this afternoon, in the form of 
Journed. a scries of resolutions.

Important

LONDON, June 12, 7.60 p.m,—In -a 
message to the men of the British fleet, 
which was given out here officially to
night, Admiral Jellicoe expressed high 
appreciation of the manner in which 
the ships of the fleet had fought during 
the Jutland see. fight of May 81.

"At this stage, when full informa
tion Is unavailable,” said the admiral, 
"it is impossible to enter Into details, 
but quite sufficient is known for 
to state definitely 
traditions handed down to ns by gen
erations of gallant seamen were most 
worthily upheld.

"Weather conditions that were high
ly unfavorable robbed the fleet of the 
complete victory expected by all ranks. 
Our losses were heavy. We miss many 
most gallant comrades. But altho it 
is difficult to obtain accurate Infor
mation as to the enemy’s losses, 1 have 
no doubt we shall find they certainly 
were not less than our own. Sufficient 
information already has beon received 
for me to make that statement with 
confidence.

what It 
It was

was for. Of 
not shown

course
... ......... either
that the payment was In connection LONG FIGHT NEAR END

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).
Debate Will Probably Be

BULGAR.ROUMANIAN
FRONTIER IS CLOSED

Important Bulgarian Troop 
Movements Believed to Be 

Under Way.

SALANDRA PRESENTED
RESIGNATION TO KING Brought to Close This 

Afternoon. Despatches from Rou mania say that 
the newspapers there are showing ex
cited interest in the progress of tho 
Russians. Pro-ally periodicals insist 
that now la the time for Roumanla to 
Join tho allies.

Despatches from the Balkans say 
that the Austrian forces In Czernowitz 
tear that tho Russians will seize Kolo
mea Junction, across the Dnltster, and 
cut off their retreat.

After a week's silence on develop
ments In Gellcla,, where German 
iroops mlxec with the Austrians have 
been engaged by the Russians, Berlin 
today gave out a report that Russian 
troops attempted to advance north of 
Buczac.z and were repulsed, losing 
over 1800 prisoners to the Germans and 
the Austrians.

Official Announcement Made in 
Senate and Chamber of 

Deputies.

tin ..................................
lbs. Purs Celons Tes of 
form quality and fine 
ror, black or mixed, 
nday, 214 lbs................... 74

me
that the glorious

I, LONDON. June 12.—The Bulgarian 
B legal Ion at Bucharest has received ln- 
g format Ion that the Bulgar-Roumanlan 
«frontier will be temiiorarlly closed 
Hgainst passengers or merchandise 
Hays Renier despatch today” from 
fflhe Roumanian capital.

It Is believed, adds the despatch 
hat Bulgaria has taken thl* step In 
irder to mask Important troop 
nents.

T AND VEGETABLE* 
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Lettuce, 2 bunches .6
FLOWER*.

Leaf Geranium Plante, 
doz. ,40
Plants, 2 dozen............28

t Hardy Geranium 
its, assorted colors, pet 
tn, 81.26 and *1.80. 
POULTRY FOOD,
I or Scratch Feed, 10 

25c | 100 lbs., *2.36. 
or Shorts, 10 **., 26c| 
lbs., *1.78.
Grit or oyster Shell, 10

.10

On the Settl Commuai plateau, 
southwest of Aslago, Italian advanced 
detachments passed the Canagila val
ley and pressed on towards 
Marco and Monte Buelbollo.

In the Hugana valley the Italians 
advanced towards the Maso torrent 
and repelled two counter-attacks near 
HciireHe.

Rome claims a. brilliant success for 
Italian arms In the fighting on Mont> 
Lemerle on June 10. The Italian 43rd 
and 44th Eorlt Infantry sustained the 
assaults of dense masses of the enemy 
and when these masses reached the 
positions of these two regiments, they 
dispersed the enemy with the bayonet 
and gave effective pursuit.

Coni Zugna In the Lagarlna valley 
was strongly bombarded by the Aus
trians.

84

.40 cabinet.Hot House "to- Monte

move-
The most 

was:
“That this general assembly of the 

Presbyterian church In Canada do 
now resolve to unite with the Meth
odist church of Canada; and the Con
gregational church of Canada to con
stitute the united church of Canada, 
on the basis of the union, approved bv 
the general assembly of 1916. and bv 
the majority of presbyteries when 
consulted under the Barrier Act."

To Provide Machinery.
S*YY ÿ11 .keePs “P in Bukowina. Galicia and Volhy- vidÆ ^ procedure whichTt^
nia, with the Russian golden eagle still soaring triumphantly followed in securing the necessary ieg- 
over the double-headed Hohenzollern bird and swelling the: ^°oi ^hf,rT?.n^ Ln whl?Vh,! 

„1otal. roll of captives to 113,700 men and 1700 officers as the gains: while this legislation is be1ngasecured 
Ifor one week of fighting in the spring campaign. The Russians took!<tnd !°r e53cla'arran*ement* *» west- Jt700 of these on Sunday. Petrograd says that owing to the pre-j w", b^ntin^ tomorrow" InVfT^

■paience of a violent storm in southern Russian the «ports received I the expectation that it win he finished
T&teiwilnffe CUrtailC?.’ h-Ut ^ Shred that thC armieS °f Gcn-ithetaes.«nb,,yn0may be wlfflo 
I f™1 Drusilolt were continuing their offensive in many sectors. In' nnue the discussion until Wednesday.
■ fine south the Russian communique broke off where the armies of the vpU" »aee thc u,Umat0 lesue win
■ par were bursting into the subur of Czernowitz, capital of Galicia, The spcàkeis-m submitting the cans 

*nd close to the Roumanian border. The Austrians, it was report- ,unlo,n w5:,a R*y; w. j. cu.rk of
I J from Roumanian sources, were retiring to positions four miles be- Regina A< McKtnnon ot
I Bnd the town. Dr. Clark said with reference to the

basis of unlor the Presbyterian Church 
„ In adopting It would lose little or

I he Russian off nsive is generally taken by those observers of ’hing that it valued. He had been 
1 war in London w o are in touch with war office circles as the be- rcgotiationTVi^nks^vSl1,^' !ü 
j ginning of the great allied offensive. The extent of front broken read try the other churches yielded in

thru m the first four or five days is proof that the Russians are not 1he î\?n;c.î.8eiîiltt,,i R.nd ,he V* ?ble t0
I fr°m 'ack of shell. Since the ports of Archangel, Kola, ”imo woumÆwS !" continue

niicatrmagrad and others have been opened in the north, the Rus- everythin gthat they valued.
notfor!!y their own factories to draw from, but they have He picturedVhat the adoption of

iuç taciories nt rrance, Britain and Japan. Thc shell production report would mean, it would con- 
central powers is said to be slightly in e ess of oo.ooo a ,.R ‘LthR ^ll;e
it the British and the French munition s p's, it said, are : « message especially welcomed bÿ^the 

Die easily to beat that output. missionaries In foreign lands.
****** Rev. Dr. McKinnon In seconding the

In their desperate attempts to gain breathing time the Germans - constituted the only solution he knew 
P"d Austrians launched two counter-offensives. One of these, which j i^oTVobiem,"1^'' the“lôgend He' 
gas undertaken north of Tarnopol, was repulsed on Sunday morning, spoke at length of co-operation and

other, which was undertaken north of Buczacz. forced the Rus- ?,ald lhal 8U=h ,"UC“V aa co-opera-
mSn nSVH'Way atl!ime' bUt thCy S00n rallied, and the fighting was be^u^ i" wal^el^XÆn 

Jim proceeding with increasing desperation. In their counter-of- you id be finally consummated.
fauive on tho Styr near Lutsk tho Gormans and Austrians wore dofin- ,„?%£, TrVtZhi,,,7ra

not finished when the hour for ad
journment arrived.

resolution
The

SEVERE GUN DUEL 
FOUGHT AT HOOGE^ WAR SUMMARY ^ "I hope to give the fleet fuller In

formation on this point at an early 
date. I do not wish to delay ap
preciation of the work of thc fleet 
and my confidence In a complete vic
tory.

"The wonderful spirit and fortitude 
wounded fills me with the 

I am more

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDd or Whole Corn, 10 
abs., *2.38.

Foodg
25c

Canadian* and Germans 
Heavily Bombard Each 
> Other With Big Shells.

4Psrrottt

FRENCH WIN FIGHT 
NEAR TH1AUM0NTH of the

greatest admiration, 
proud than ever of the honor of com
manding a fleet manned by such of
ficers and men."

Bowl, clear glass, Mon
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pair ...........................  .98
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r, even flnleh, pretty 
Fcnratlon, fin not qoswy 
I'celaln, «7 pieces. Man
kle ................................... 8.78

Met, til net rated, 816.80-— 
flneit grade Wedgwood
Monday ...........    16J50

k" IHnnre Set, 614.98— 
Derby” border^lOJ

1, 613.80—Englleh wale, 
indie» and edgee,^ 07
lllow Dinner Set',
h ware, Old Blue Willow 
lay, 15 sets at..........

MAKE NO ASSAULTS
German* Suffer Repulse of 

Violent All Day 
Attacks

WILL GO TO ENGLAND.
William Hilton, 28 Harvle avenue, 

Earlscourt. for many years foreman 
of the Canada Foundry Company 
smith shop, and later head of the shell 
manufacturing department, Davenport, 
has resigned his position and will 
shortly leave Canada to fulfil a similar 
position In a large munition plant in 
England.

Teuton Infantry Still Hug* 
Trenches at Ypres 

Salient.
KEEPS ON SHELLINGfrown

Sperlsl Cshle to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 12.—The feature on 

the British front In Flanders today 
was the heavy bombardment between 
the Germans and Canadians on the 
front between Hill 60 and Hooge this 
afternoon. Both sides fired upon the 
lines of each other with heavy shell. 
At the close the German infantry did 
not come out of Its trenches to attowk 
the Canadians.

British heavy artillery effectively 
shelled a German work south of Loos 
and La Bolselle today.

Much mining activity took place 
near the Neuville 8L Vaast-Loos 
salient

Operations were Impeded by cold 
and rainy weather today.

Enemy Bombard Region West 
and South of Fort 

Vaux.

* * * «**
no-

THE HIBERNATING SPECIES.
t#.Th* Toronto Worl*.

LONDON, June 12.—French posi
tions north of the Thlaumont fortifi
cations and north of Verdun 
successive German attacks all day 
today, and when night fell they were 
still In the hands of the defenders. 
The enemy brought Into the conflict 
here Important effectives and he 
launched violent assaults, but he was 
everywhere stopped by a curtain of 
fire and by infantry volleys, suffering 
serious losses.

Besides the point of attack, «the 
whole region west and south of Fort 
Vaux and the French second lines In 

sector, were 
During the 

attacked

One of the outstanding differences 
between the human family and the 
fur-bearing animal 
family Is that the 
animal species takes 
Its fur into cold 
storage in tho 
winter time, while 
the members of the human family send 
their furs Into cold storage for thc 
summer time. It Is nature’s way—the 
Instinct of self-preservation. The dry 
cold air of our Toronto storage sur
rounds furs with their native atmos
phere, to emerge sleek and glossy for 
next winter’s wear. The charge Is 
moderate and the same for the whole 
or part of the season. D#n’t run thc 
risk of moths. Phone today. Main 6832, 
for our auto delivery’. W. & D. Dl- 
neen Co., Ltd. Toronto store, 143 
Yonge st»et Hamilton store, 29-22 
West King street.

braved7

of
day,

a?

the Souvllle-Tannes 
violently bombarded, 
night German Infantry 
French positions west of Fort Vaux, 
and they were completely repulsed.

West of the Meuse a heavy artil
lery action continued last night and 
today In the vicinity of ChattancourL

MONTREAL'» REGRET*.
MONTREAL, June 12.—The eity 

council of Montreal tod a» passed a 
resolution of regret at the death of 
Bari Kitchener,

Med
1 ((Continued on Page 2, Columns l and 8.)
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